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Abstract: The purpose of this thesis was to develop a successful rebranding in order to 

improve the company’s image and attract new customers. To achieve this goal, the theory 

of rebranding was studied in depth and the different marketing research activities were 

implemented. Based on the primary and secondary data  the implied rebranding strategy 

includes such activities as name and logo change. To make sure that the new strategy is 

going to be successful, it was suggested to perform a focus group meeting with customers 

of different ages, where all the changes could be discussed and tested. Thus, the needed 

corrections can be made before the new project is launched. Today’s reality shows us that 

the quality of products or services alone cannot ensure companies success anymore. 

Because of that a lot of companies willing to obtain high profits, on national or 

international markets, have to consider branding efforts as a necessity and not as an 

option. Furthermore, even if the company’s efforts give birth to a successful brand, time 

and market changes may lead to the loss of brand’s image, forcing that company to 

rethink the hole branding strategy and proceed to rebranding to improve the sales. 

1. Introduction: 

 Companies come and go.. They have played an important role in the external growth 

of a number of leading companies‟ world over. Globally mergers and acquisitions have 

become a major way of corporate restructuring and the financial services industry has also 

experienced merger waves leading to the emergence of very  and financial institutions. 

The key driving force for merger activity is severe competition among firms of the same 

industry which puts focus on economies of scale, cost efficiency, and profitability. The 

other factor behind bank mergers is the “too big to fail” principle followed by the 

authorities. A merger is expected to generate improved performance if the change in 

accounting-based performance is superior to the changes in the performance of 

comparable banks that were not involved in merger activity. An alternative approach is to 

analyze the merger gains in stock price performance of the bidder and the target firms 

around the announcement event. Here a merger is assumed to create value if the combined 

value  as rebranding is  a way to improve the sales and its concludes that it’s behind 

customer satisfaction.  

2. Literature Review: 

International journal prescribed by “Tomasz kimberley “ in (2009) examined that 

“rebranding to redefined international brand identity” research method is quantitative and 

a customer survey of son era’s rebranding strategy and he concluded that all son era’s 

customer cannot be applied in finish market. 
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Robert tens ton (2017) examined the thesis “rebranding a municipal enterprise” his aim 

to analyses the rebranding of municipal enterprise to bring new knowledge in public 

sector organization  the results identify the need of justified reason to rebrand , building a 

new corporate brand using external communication. 

Zeng long , wan ling (2011) “rebranding the effect of product brand in corporate brand 

architecture” using “M&A” company he examined that most of them are struggling with 

how to integrate tangible and intangible  resources he conclude company should have 

clearly strategy improve and classify in uniform brand image. 

According to the study conducted by Ravi Kumar Sharma (2011), customers in India 

are nowadays well informed and more educated. As a result, banks have to undertake re-

branding strategies to cope up with these changes taking place in India. However, it 

should be noted that heavy cost and participation of all the stakeholders of the bank are 

involved when banks undertake re-branding strategies. 

Mari juntunen (2011) prescribed in his topic “ corporate rebranding processes in small 

companies” his finding is developing new corporate is cheap but take several years, he 

stated that choosing logo/symbol color is important than creating new brand name. 

According to Na, Marshall, and Keller (1999), “brand image cannot be measured by 

attribute measurements alone but must include measurements of consumers’ perceptions 

of the value and benefits attainable from using the brand”. This shows how critical it is to 

assess the influence brand image has on consumer satisfaction. Some researchers in the 

past have attempted to ascertain the effect of some brand image-based benefits like 

efficient, symbolic and realistic on customer satisfaction. 

Chaniago aspizain (2016) explain the topic “the effect of service quality and corporate 

rebranding on brand image ,customer satisfaction , brand equity  and customer loyalty , 

12(60) among 173 corporate advertisement 144 respondents the study examined that 

service quality affect the brand image also service quality quality significantly influence 

the customer satisfaction.  

Issak maalin ali(2014) the topic is corporate “brand equity and firm performance in 

pharmaceutical industry in leenya” an look brand valuation and show that the company is 

doing very little to enhance the reputation of the company and may be more of liability 

than an asset the study found out that building brand equity is considered an important 

part of  brand building. 

Chai – lee goi, mehteh goi (2015) vol 5 stated the topic “Review on Models and 

Reasons of Rebranding” same mc carthy (2008) stated that naming the rebranding game if 

at first you pick wrong name you always try try again” but in this research the authors  

examined that new media channels, new ideas, new brand respond fast evolving business 

strategies. 

Sofia Bjork (2015) explained his topic    “corporate customer loyalty within the 

banking sector” he examined that today competitive environment is by either price or 

quality further he concluded that high service quality customer expectation digitalization 

changes banking background , future customer will consider as loyal.  

Wafa mscallen ,nabilmzoughi,alfa boublel (2009) “customers evaluation after  bank 

renaming, effect of brand name change on brand personality, brand attitude, and customer 

satisfaction “ 5(3)he defines after two survey  respondents of 383 clients he concluded 

was both customer satisfaction and brand attitude were not affected brand renaming, 

whereas the bank personality prescription was to some extend modified. 
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Bylon beeku bamfo, courage simon kofi dogbe and carles osei – wusu (2018 ) “the 

effect of corporate rebranding on customer satisfaction and loyalty empherical evidence 

from the Ghanaian banking industry” examined  in this topic that rebranding had no 

reasonable effect on the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction. 

Dr.Abdul ghafoor awan (2014) vol 4(2) “customer loyalty in financial sector in 

commercial banking in southern Punjab” he studied that customer service in based 

industry satisfy customer are no longer suitable and business have to explore new ways to 

promote loyalty of customer among customer loyalty, trust customer satisfaction, service 

quality value his  research finding was high level satisfaction than on creating confidence 

made  service quality improve to meet the customer  needs. 

Laurent muzellec mary lambluin (2006) “corporate rebranding , destroying 

,transferring or creating brand equity “ vol400(7/8) this research is study about impact of 

those strategies on corporate brand equity the sample of 166 rebranded companies his 

concluded that  decision to rebrand is most often motivated  the structural changes 

particularly mergers and acquisition , which have important effect on corporative identity 

and basic strategy.   

 Grace Kavengi onyancha (2013) vol5 (21) international journal “The impact of bank 

brans image on customer satisfaction and loyalty”  His research purposely on KCB bank 

the results revealed that the bank brand image as positive effects on customer satisfaction 

and loyalty also improves customer satisfaction through enhancing of service quality. 

Masheti Hassan saleh (2016) “Effects of corporate rebranding on the performance of 

higher learning institutions - Africa” the study influence 435 employees of USIU –A 

samples size of 87 respondents he concluded economics effect of rebranding on high 

earning institutions & his finding established positive significant factors between 

economics effect of rebranding and performance of high learning Institutions . 

3. Objective of study: 

1. To  study the factors responsible to improve the sales and effects  on customers after 

rebrand. 

2. To measure the influence of demographic variable of effects on customer after 

rebrand. 

4. Hypothesis: 

1. There is no relationship between customer effects and improve sales after corporate 

rebranding. 

2. There is no influence of demographic variables of the  customer effects and improve 

sales after corporate rebranding.. 

5. Analysis and discussion: 

In this section the researcher applied factor analysis the principle component method to 

identify  the factors of corporate rebranding  in the perception of customers. The 

questionnaires design reviews that there are 20 variables pertain into corporate 

rebranding. Those statements are respondent by customers in linker’s 5 point scale which 

range from strongly agree  to strongly disagree. The  application of factor analysis on 

these 20 variables derived the following research. 
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Table 1. KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .952 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 6339.197 

Df 190 

Sig. .000 

From the above table it can be ascertained that KMO values for 20 variables are 

statistically significant at 5 percent level, it shows that all the 20 variables are normally 

distributed and suitable for data reduction process.The following table gives the number 

of factors derived from the 20 variables. 

Table 2. Total Variance Explained 

Compon

ent 

Initial Eigenvalues 
Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Tota

l 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulati

ve % 
Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulati

ve % 

1 
10.3

06 
51.530 51.530 

10.30

6 
51.530 51.530 

2 
1.17

3 
5.864 57.394 1.173 5.864 57.394 

3 .998 4.988 62.382    

4 .879 4.397 66.779    

5 .731 3.654 70.433    

6 .603 3.014 73.447    

7 .593 2.967 76.414    

8 .555 2.775 79.189    

9 .481 2.403 81.592    

10 .443 2.217 83.809    

11 .418 2.090 85.899    

12 .410 2.049 87.948    

13 .383 1.913 89.861    

14 .377 1.886 91.747    

15 .357 1.783 93.531    

16 .320 1.599 95.130    

17 .292 1.460 96.590    

18 .244 1.219 97.809    

19 .225 1.126 98.935    

20 .213 1.065 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

From the above table it its received that 20 variables are reviewed that 20 variables are 

reduced in to two predominant factors with significant cumulative varies. Besides there 

values the two factors also have  individual variances. This shows that there are sufficient 

number  of variables are underlying in both the factors. Therefore these two factors named 

as these two factors are named as  

1. Corporate image 

2. Corporate functioning 
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This two factors are popularly perceived by the customer when they observe the 

merger of two organization to form a new corporate with a brand image after deriving 

these two factors the researcher indent to verify the cumulative impact of two factors 

Corporate image and Corporate functioning has independent variables and loyalty has 

dependent variables. Therefore the researcher use linear multiples regression analysis has 

shown below 

 

ANOVAa 

Model 
Sum of 

Squares 
df 

Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

1 

Regression 120.815 2 60.407 86.164 .000b 

Residual 354.745 506 .701   

Total 475.560 508    

a. Dependent Variable: Customer satisfaction 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S2, S1 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize

d Coefficients 
t Sig. 

B 
Std. 

Error 
Beta 

1 

(Constant) 4.233 .194  21.807 .000 

S1 -.455 .054 -.409 -8.496 .000 

S2 -.153 .053 -.138 -2.863 .004 

a. Dependent Variable: Customer satisfaction 

 

From the above table  it can be ascertain that R square values and adjusted R square 

values  are above 30 percentage to ensure the influence of Corporate image and Corporate 

functioning On customer loyalty the individual influence  are revealed through  the Beta 

values, T values, F values among these two factors corporate functioning has more luence 

on loyalty of customer towards a particular  brand  it is followed by corporate image well 

is the way to improve the sales after rebrand. 

6. Findings and conclusion: 

       Corporate rebranding is not a unique phenomenon but it is the combination of 

images of corporate who under merger to give birth to a rebranded products after the 

merger the new corporate is been watched by loyal customer for the  effective functioning  

of new brands, the customer or highly meticulous in observing the performance of new 

branded product in existing market and psychologically compare them with old brand, 

during this comparison they search for new advantage  over the cost product convenience 

and customer or the basic best performance changing the logo name and style brings the 

customers to improve the sales also brings interest among public.. 
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